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Gmail can be a useful feature to communicate with teachers and/or other students with 
questions concerning your grades, homework, and projects. 
 
How to compose an Email in Gmail: 

Step 1: Hit the compose button on the left side of screen.  
Step 2: Next, type the name of the person or email address who you would like to send 
your email to, as shown below. 

 
CC - Carbon Copy: 
Select this option if you want to send an email to multiple people, but want to establish 
secondary receivers. 
 
BCC - Blind Carbon Copy: 
Select this option if you want to send an email to multiple people, but don’t want to 
disclose email addresses of other people. 
 
Step 3: Next, begin typing your email in the box 
below 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 
Attachments: The following file extensions are non-compatible with Gmail for 
security reasons and can be shared via Google Drive instead. 
.ADE, .ADP, .BAT, .CHM, .CMD, .COM, .CPL, .EXE, .HTA, .INS, .ISP, .JAR, .JS (NEW), .JSE, .LIB, 
.LNK, .MDE, .MSC, .MSI, .MSP, .MST, .NSH .PIF, .SCR, .SCT, .SHB, .SYS, .VB, .VBE, .VBS, .VXD, 
.WSC, .WSF, .WSH 
 
 

Images: The following picture extensions are supported within Gmail. Other picture 
extensions can be sent via Google Drive. 
BMP, GIF, JPEG, PNG, WebP, SVG 
 
*Maximum supported total file/picture size per email is 25MB.  
 
 
How to add an attachment/picture: If you do not wish to add any 

attachments/images and are finished typing your email then you may hit  
 
Step 1: In the toolbar select whether you want to add an attachment/image.  
Step 2: Next, find the exact file/image you want to add to your email. Select it by 
clicking on it. 

 
 

Step 3: Next, click on and the file will be attached to the email. 
 
 

 



 

How To Reply to an Email: 
Step 1: First, click on the email in the inbox 

 
Step 2: Next, click on Reply or Forward  

 

Step 3: If you click on “Reply” you should see this  at the top near the address bar 

Step 4: If you click on “Forward” you should see this at the top . Then you can 
begin typing your email address. 

 
 
Email Preview: 

 

 



 

Star: Emails that you choose to star will be moved under the label on the left 
side of screen. 
 
Checkbox: used to select multiple emails to delete, archive, or send to folder (label). 
Important Message Indicator: Denotes Email’s that are sent directly to you  
Signature: 
 
To add a personalized signature to be automatically 
added to the bottom when sending an email out to 

another person go into Settings  and scroll 
down in the general section to where it says 
signature. You can then add the closing portion of 
your email to automatically appear when composing 
an email.  
 
Viruses are important to watch out for as they can easily infect a computer that allows a 
hacker to remotely access your files and other personal information such as your 
banking information and login credentials to numerous sites such as Facebook and 
Twitter. Do not open any attachments from any unknown senders or click on any 
unknown untrusted websites. 
 
 
 

 

https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#settings/general

